ADMISSION LIST

CANDIDATES ADMITTED INTO THE 1ST YEAR OF THE MASTER’S PROGRAMME APE (M1)

AMRO FARAH
BEN HAMOU ANNA
BERGES ALEXIS
BLOSSIER FELIX
DENNERY CHARLES
DUBOIS THOMAS
DUCHEZ MARIE
EL HAMZAOUI MOHAMMED
EVCI BORA
LARA CARDOVA EDGARDO
LEGENTILHOMME GEOFFROY
LIU YUN
NICHANAMELTA RAKESH
PETITGAND CECILE
PIGNET SEBASTIEN
PINHEIRO HARGREAVES SANTOALHA ARTUR
RAY CLÉMENT
SOULETIE ARTHUR
STERN LENNART
TALBI SID-AHMED
VARI MIKLOS
VIGNAULT CLEMENTINE
VIGNOLLES BENJAMIN
VO ALEXANDRA
YOKOSSI TITE

CANDIDATES TO THE 2ND YEAR OF THE MASTER’S PROGRAMME (M2)
ADMITTED INTO THE 1ST YEAR OF THE MASTER’S PROGRAMME APE (M1)

FORTES ROBERTA

All successful applicants must notify the APE administration, before 2010, July the 26th, their decision to accept this offer. Admissions notified following the July session are conditional on obtaining the required qualifying diploma before September 2010. M1 Admission certificates will be delivered upon request.

Paris, 2010-07-13

Karine FLORES
Secretary of the APE Programme